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A metalpoint is a type of tool used for drawing. Draw-
ing is performed by scraping a surface to which metal 
particles are adhered, via friction between the metal 
and ground. The color produced by a metalpoint is as  
dark as there are metal particles adhered to the 
ground, becoming lighter when there are less. Due to 
this, it could be said that the most important thing ini-
tially is that adequate color is achieved with the 
metalpoint, while still having a surface preparation that 
allows for smooth drawing. In this paper, the word 
“ground” is applied to the layer of dry paint film pre-
pared by mixing a pigment and medium. This paper 
pays attention to the ground, which acts as a surface of 
drawing for the metalpoint, and aims to elucidate the 
criteria for more suitable ground conditions. Experi-
mentation and inquiry will be carried out, especially fo-
cusing on the hardness and roughness of the surface.
Firstly, regarding hardness, taking the mohs' hardness 
measurement after creating a sample of the ground 
with each type of pigment and medium, the correlation 
between hardness and ease of drawing was verified. As 
a result, it became clear that color becomes better the 
harder the ground is. Subsequently, regarding the 
roughness of the surface, an analysis was performed 
regarding the desired conditions, inspecting while pay-
ing attention to the two points of abrasiveness and 
particle size of the pigments. Lastly, applying the writ-
er's own work process, a ground preparation more ad-
equate than those that could be acquired from these 
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